
INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Run EXLoader;

2. Select the cheat that you purchased;

3. Select the version marked [pay] and press the LAUNCH button;

4. Wait for EXLoader to close;

5. Start the game and wait approximately 1-3 minutes;

6. The cheat menu opens with the "INSERT" button;

7. Enjoy your game!

REGISTRATION 

1. In order to register in EXLOADER, You need to click on the icon of registration:
2. After clicking this opens the registration window which looks like this:

2.1. Now carefully fill all 4 points:

2.2. Login - write here Your username you wish to use to login

2.3. Pass - Your password, note that you cannot use for a set of NUM keyboard

2.4. Email - Here enter Your valid email address

2.5. Key - The key that comes my account - Shadows (shadowsplay.net): "4-10-18E28GH61K3P6C"]

2.6. Make a note of this data because you will need them in case of loss of password/login

3. After you enter all 4 items click on the registration button, if everything is correct then you will see this

message:

FAQ 

Question: error "InjectDll adr err 0 | MSVCR100.dll" (and everything is similar to this error) when starting a 

loader or a product of some kind. 

Answser: install all Visual C ++ from here https://goo.gl/UrAuLc. Before installing, uninstall your versions. 

After installation, restart the computer. 

Question: error "InjectDll adr err 0 | d3dx9_43" (and everything is similar to this error) when starting a loader 

or a product of some kind. 

Answser: install "DirectX" from this manual from here https://goo.gl/UrAuLc. After installation, restart the 

computer. 

Question: error "malloc err" when starting the loader. 

Answser: remove the folder with the loader, download the loader again from the site, install it in a new folder, 

also install DirectX from this manual: https://goo.gl/UrAuLc, reinstall the drivers for your video card. After 

installation, restart the computer. 

Question: error "gui error 3 0 0 0" when starting the loader. 

Answser: remove the folder with the loader, download the loader again from the site, install it in a new folder, 

also install DirectX from this manual: https://goo.gl/UrAuLc, reinstall the drivers for your video card. After 

installation, restart the computer. 

Question: error "ep err: 49" when starting the loader. 

Answser: something prevents the launch of the loader, antivirus (better to remove), the defender of 

"Windows" (how to disable read here: https://goo.gl/ARBkhd), firewall (how to disable read here: 

https://goo.gl/HSF2Zf), "Windows SmartScreen" (how to disable read here: https://goo.gl/6tFtz7), maybe 

https://shadowsplay.net/account/orders/


 

 

third-party programs, try to log in using "VPN", or if you enter with it on the contrary to remove it, also try to 

reload your router. After the done manipulations, restart the computer. 

Question: error "ep error 100" when starting the loader. 

Answser: Windows 11 is not supported. You should downgrade to Windows 10 (21H2 version is prefered). 

Question: error "ep error 101" when starting the loader. 

Answser: something prevents the launch of the loader, antivirus (better to remove), the defender of 

"Windows" (how to disable read here: https://goo.gl/ARBkhd), firewall (how to disable read here: 

https://goo.gl/HSF2Zf), "Windows SmartScreen" (how to disable read here: https://goo.gl/6tFtz7), maybe 

third-party programs, try to log in using "VPN", or if you enter with it on the contrary to remove it, also try to 

reload your router. After the done manipulations, restart the computer. 

Question: error "ep err: 105000" when starting the loader. 

Answser: Your windows files are corrupted. Reinstall it. You should only install windows from a trusted 

sources (e.g official microsoft site). Do not install business / insider preview builds! 

Question: "ke error" error when launching any product. 

Answser: something prevents the launch, usually an antivirus or anti-cheat "FaceIT", you should delete them. 

If there are no data programs, then there may be something similar, they should also be deleted or unloaded 

from the processes. 

Question: "ke drv err" error when starting any product. 

Answser: something prevents the launch, usually an antivirus or anti-cheat "FaceIT", you should delete them. 

If there are no data programs, then there may be something similar, they should also be deleted or unloaded 

from the processes. 

 

 

Question: error "ke64 error" when launching any product. 

Answser: something prevents the launch, usually an antivirus or anti-cheat "FaceIT", you should delete them. 

If there are no data programs, then there may be something similar, they should also be deleted or unloaded 

from the processes. 

Question: "pi64 error" error when launching any product. 

Answser: something prevents the launch, usually an antivirus or anti-cheat "FaceIT", you should delete them. 

If there are no data programs, then there may be something similar, they should also be deleted or unloaded 

from the processes. 

Question: "ke init error" error when launching any product. 

Answser: the launch is performed on a system with the "x32" architecture, read the description of the product 

you need, there only support for systems with the "x64" architecture. 

Question: error "err us 10 2" when starting the loader. 

Answser: read the technical specifications of the loader from here https://goo.gl/UrAuLc, apparently your 

Windows on the x32 architecture, and the version differs from the one indicated by the link. 

Question: error "bad OS 0 | 6.2.9200 10.0" when starting the loader. 

Answser: read the technical specifications of the loader from here https://goo.gl/UrAuLc, apparently your 

Windows on the x32 architecture, and the version differs from the one indicated by the link. 



 

 

Question: when launching a product, after pressing the "LAUNCH" button, only the message "launch 

pressed" is written in the loader console. 

Answser: on your computer there are installed programs that interfere with the start, you should remove or 

unload them from the processes, better known programs that can interfere with the launch: "VPN", "Cheat 

Engine", "PC Hunter", "Process Hacker", "Process Explorer "," OllyDbg "," TeamViever ". If there are no 

data programs, then there may be something similar, they should also be deleted or unloaded from the 

processes. 

Question: after pressing the "LOGIN" or "FREE CHEATS" button, nothing happens. 

Answser: you should set the correct time on the PC (https://prnt.sc/w4glqv), also check that the Windows test 

mode is disabled, as well as the debug mode. 

Question: error "err 3" 

Answser: you should remove the iqvw64e.sys driver, located on drive C, then disable the NAL Service in 

msconfig, or in the task manager and everything similar to it, and finally remove the Intel drivers for the 

network card, and do not forget to restart the PC. 

Question: error "ERR3" 

Answser: something interferes with the launch, usually it is an antivirus or anti-cheat "FaceIT", you should 

remove them. If these programs do not exist, then perhaps there is something similar, then they should also be 

removed or unloaded from processes. You should also make sure that the path to the folder with the loader is 

in English (example: C:\Users\Putin\Desktop\Loader) 

Question: error "err 4" 

Answser: you should turn off or remove the anti-cheat from the Valorant game, and if you are using HWID 

SPOOFER, the version for EAC, then you need to run it only from a USB drive, there is no other way. 


